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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
THE PORTO RICAH SITUATION.

THE BOERS CHECKED

Not As Bad As It las Been Re
ported.
San Juan, Porto Rico, April 12. The
Severe Fighting Was In Progress
general conditions In Porto Rico re
Around Elandslaagte In Orange
main the same from week to week. Del
egations of country people continue to
Free State.
arrive at the governor's palace almoBt
dally and beg for relief. Without doubt
BOERS ADVANCED STEADILY thousands of Porto Ricans are destitute
and without work. Nevertheless, the
situation Is not quite as bad as it has
been painted. The condition of the laBritWere
the
Checked, However, By
They
boring class will be materially relieved
Boers' Big Guns
ish Bifle Fire-T- he
in a few weeks. Contracts for building
Were In Action The Situation
nine new roads from seacoast towns to
interior points were let a few days ago.
Unchanged.
The approximate cost of this work will
be $600,000. It has been estimated that
London, April 12. A dispatch from
nearly 10,000 men will be given
dated
Elandslaagte,
yesterday, says:
Elands"Fighting was renewed beyond
GOVERNOR OF PORTO RICO.
laagte this afternoon. The Boers steadWashington, April 12. Charles H. Al
ily advanced upon the British positions. len, the present assistant secretary of
There was a continuous rifle fire. The the
navy, will be the first civil governor
Boers' big guns were In action. The of Porto Rico.
two
and
British replied effectively,
after
hours' fighting the Boers were checked."
IN, CONGRESS.
INDECISIVE ACTIONS.
The Porto fiican Bill Is Signed By the
London, April 12. Elandslaagte and
Speakers Utner fiotes.
Wepener still monopolize attention. At
THE BILL SIGNED.
both places a series of indecisive actions
Washington, April 12. In the house at
both places series of indecisive actions
are occurring. The Boers report fight- 1 o'clock the speaker signed the Porto
ing on April 10 at Elandslaagte, and Rican tariff bill and it was immediateaver that the advance on the British ly sent to the senate for the signature
camp was made with the loss of only of the president pro tempore, Frye, who
three mules and two horses, while the signed it Immediately.
SENATE.
British losses were heavy. The bombardment lasted all day. Nothing has
Washington, April 12. Senator Bard,
been learned regarding the rumor of from the committee on public lands, re's
Colonel
death, nor is ported favorably the bill which arecently
the house, making it misdethere anything tending to show how paused
meanor to set Ore to forests on the pubPretoward
the
advance
long
general
lic domain and In forest reserves.
toria is delayed. In the absence of exWashington, April It. Mr. Cullom
citing developments, public interest presented the conference report on the
centers more upon the personality of legislative, executive and judicial bill,
the new commanders and in supposiwhich was agreed to. Senator Morgan
tions as to who the next general will be made a Successful
attempt to have the
to be sent home.
Nicaragua canal bill made the order of
NO SUBSTITUTES.
business on April 30.
Pretoria, April 11. The Free State Mr. Burrows of Michigan addressed
Gazette publishes orders to the effect the senate in opposition to seating Mr.
that no person commandeered for active Quay. At the close of Mr. Burrows'
service has a right to send a substitute speech Mr. Morgan moved to take up
without the consent of the landrost. The the
Nicaragua canal bill. It was anGazette says that 10 per cent of each tagonized by Mr. Lodge because it
command will be relieved by ballot for would displace the Philippine bill. Mr.
a period of twelve days. This is intend- Morgan's motion was lost 15 to 33.
ed to meet the wishes of burghers desirHOUSE.
ing to plant crops.
Washington, April 12. Mr. Cooper,
STILL FIGHTING.
.
chairman of the committee on insular
Pretoria, April 11. Heavy cannonad- affairs, called up the resolution to au
ing was heard this morning in the di- thorize the secretary of the treasury to
rection of Bullfontein, situated midway designate banks In Porto Rico, Cuba
between WIndburg and Boshof, in the and the Philippines as government de
Orange Free State, nortYi of Brandfort. positories. After a spirited debate the
Advices from Boer headquarters in Na- resolution was passed.
tal say that after a heavy bombardLAW.
THE EIGHT-HOUment the British are retiring In the di12. President
April
Washington,
rection of Ladysmlth, and the federals Gompers, of the Federation of Labor,
are going into their old positions. Ad- made an extended
argument before the
vices from Wepener, where the British house committee on labor
in sup
force is surrounded, say that the battle port of the
law.
proposed eight-hocontinues favorable to the federals. CLIFF DWELLERS' RESERVATION.
About 1,500 British troops are said to
Washington,
April 12. The house
be there.
committee on public lands acted favorTHE BOERS ACTIVE.
ably on bills granting the right of way
Bloemfonteln, April 11. According to for electric power lines and ditches for
information received here, the Boer ac- irrigation and power through the gov
tivity eastward of the railroad and In ernment reservations and parks, except
proximity to the border is largely due Yellowstone, giving 50,000 acres of pub
to the fact that Presidents Kruger and lic lands to Wyoming for a soldiers'
Steyn found the burghers unwilling to home, to which Chairman Lacey makes
remain with their commands unless ac- a minority report; and authorizing the
tively employed, as they are convinced secretary of the interior to reserve the
that the British game is a waiting one. lands occupied by the cliff dwellers and
It Is believed that the Boer movement prehistoric monuments.
was originally designed to oblige RobAN OUTLAW KILLED.
erts to weaken his force at Bloemfon-tei- n
In order to protect the "railroad,
"when the Boers would have attempted A Posse Has An Encounter With the Mur
derers of George Scarborough.
to recapture the capital. But the Boers
News received from Lordsburg states
are evidently ignorant of the enormous
forces Roberts has at his disposal. Ad- that the sheriff's posse pursuing the
vices from Karee siding say the Boers slayers of George Scarborough encoun
are busily Intrenching their position tered the fugitives, Burt Alvard, Bravo
east of Brandfort, running parallel with Johnson and William Stiles southwest of
the railroad, while still strongly hold- Lordsburg and that Stiles was killed in
the fight that followed. Johnson and
ing the. water works.
Stiles had broken jail at Silver City and
BRABANT AT ALIWAL.
afterwards ambushed Scarborough and
London, April 12. It now appears that Burchfield who were in pursuit of them
General Brabant himself is at Allwal a strong posse lett ueming to guara tne
North, and only a portion of his column mountain Dasses east,, and head off tb
fugitives should they start In that direc
at Wepener.
tlon. Another posse headed by Sheriff
Hlalr started from San Simon to act in
BIG BUILDING COLLAPSES.
concert with the Deming posse and to
to round up the murderers ol
endeavor
Eight Persons Were Buried Under Falling
as well as capture the men
Scarborough
Walls At Pittsburg-Pittsburg- ,
who recently escaped from the jail at
Pa., April 12. The big dou- Tombstone, Arizona.
y
ble front
brick building at
Laa Vegas Notes.
the corner of Wood street and Second
The board of education has resolved
Avenue, occupied by the Armstrong-Mc-Kelv- y
Lead and Oil Company, collapsed to erect another modern school building this year.
burying two clerks, two customA large force of
ers and four carpenters who were remodeling the interior of the store rooms. at Las Vegas have made subscriptions
Only one dead and three injured have to the Boer war fund.
The young men of Las Vegas have or
so far been taken from the ruins. The
dead man was Oscar Bigel, a carpenter. ganised a militia company. J. S. P.
Eugene C. Bernhard, a salesman, is sup Mennet is captain and Bonifacio Lucero
posed to be dead. The accident Is first lieutenant.
ascribed to the weakening of the buildMABVBT BEFOBT
ing by the removal of a partition. At 2
o'clock the bodies of a man and a worn'
MONEY AND METAL.
an were found, but not yet identified.
New York, April 12. Money on call
Prime merper cent.
steady at 3
SDRRODIDED BY WATER.
0. Silver, 159
cantile paper, 4tf
Lead, 94.45.
The Town of Columbus In Texas Is In a
GRAIN.
Sorry Plight.
Chicago. Wheat, April, WXl May,
12.
WU
Mayor
Corn, April,
Dallas, Tex., April
May, 38 (3
Oats. April, 23
sent this
Hams, of Columbus,
23; May,
bulletin:. The big Southern Paclflo rail
STOCK.
road bridge over the Colorado at this
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 7,500;
place was entirely swept away last steady to 10c lower; native steers, 14.00
All
exceed
$100,000.
The
loss
will
night.
$5.50; Texas steers, 94.00
95.00; Texas
our wagon bridges are gone, and the cows,
94.35; native cows and
town has no outlet of any character ex heifers, 92.65
94.70; stockers and feed94.35,
cept by rail westward. We are entirely ers, $3.00 fa? 95.25; bulls, 93.15
surrounded by water, and half of the Sheep, 2,000; strong; lambs,
uu
town is submerged.' No lives are lost, S7.ou; muttons, 84. ig to. lu,
Cattle, receipts, 11,500; gen
but all the crops are destroyed and all Chicago
steady; good to prime steers, 95.00
cultivatable land overflowed. The river erallys.ss;
4.wi
poor to meaium, was
has fallen here 18 Inches from the high- stockers and feeders, 93.50
94.90;
est point.
94.50; heifers, 93.10
cows, 93.00
94.50; canners, 92.25 a 92.80; bulls, 92.75
Relative of George Washington.
94.40; calves, 94.50
90.75; Texas
95.80; Texas bulls,
Washington, April 12. Ebeneser Bur- fed steers, 94.00
steady
ges Ball, the nearest surviving relative 93.25 to 93.75. Sheen, 12,000:
of George Washington, died this morn ?ood to choice wethers, 90.10 9 96.50;
choice mixed, 95.00
96.00;
Ing, 84 years old.
western sheep, 96.00
96.40; yearlings,
96.00
96.75; native lambs, 95.50
Judge Warnock Nominated.
97.50.
7.50; western lambs, 96.00
Marysvllle, Ohio, April 12. Judge
94.15 to Albuquerque
and return,
William E. Warnock was nominated on
the 41st ballot today by the Republican April 13 and 14, leave Santa F 8 a. in.
ana 4:10 p. m.
congressional convention.
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BIG R S ILROAD STB IKE

BOBBERS ARRESTED.

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL.

SOUTHERN COUNTIES

$40 From Thomas Kline At
Albemarle.
i.nnr
of the Albemarle mine, I.
Thomas
Kline,
ruj,. uiaut,
On
Southern
1 Louis ui luicreaii tiuui jjuuv)
Railway
Telegraphers
in the Cochltl, was yesterday afternoon
Ask for Better Fay and ReinSocorro, Sierra. Lincoln and
robbed of $40 in cash. Four men, who
enin
the
are
neighborhood,
strangers
Other Counties.
statement of Employes.
tered his residence while he was asleep
and took the money, besides two gold
OYER 1,200 MEN AFFECTED watches and a bunch of keys. The SILVER CITY EAGLE NO MORE
thieves, after securing their booty,
went to Anderson's saloon, a short disThe Strikers Ask for the Bight to Be Heard tance away, and commenced gambling Fublio Dipping Vats At Oarlsbad Three
with the money they had stolen. There
Min Aimsted At Socorro for Breaking
Through Oommitteea In the Adjustthey wr jirrette! by Tt?;,utv Sheriff
Ii.to a Sealed Oar A Lincoln
ment of Individual GrievaTicts
. mien property
OverhulH. Part ol tl
was recovered. Deputy Sherd Owrlmls
County Sale.
They Fay Have.
fur assaulting
also a'Tpited John Jon-rePT13RRA COUNTY.
President W. J. N. Wallace. The amtdtiU was the
Atlanta, Ga., April
sult of a ffud 01 long sinm'ing.
F.. It. Blokford, of Hillsboro, sprained
V. Powell, of the order of railway telegiiis u 11k - by being thrown by a broncho.
PRESBYTEKK ABJP'JBSS.
raphers, ordered a strike of telegraphers
of
Dr. Man In Weggman has removed
the
station
other
and
employes
at U o'clock JaJga Johu B. McPis Oomnended for
(row Kingston to Arizona to look up a
Southerft.railway, to
The Southti.i hits ahciut 1.20C
iv;w busings location.
Lavs;
Noah Bullard, who left Hillsboro- a
"lie presbytery .convened ago'.u yesemployes in this clas .
DEMANDS OF STC:l!CSR3.;
terday affetnoo at 2 oVlock. The min- j ear ago tar 'he Philippines, was sePresident Powell' in a puUHii-'sters and Spa.itsh fcVutigeilHls of lur verely woundod in an engagement with
statement,' says; "lUx hundred and t.rtsbytpry made their reports, wh)?h the ibals. His thigh was shattered by
eighty-fiv- e
telegraphers nad othe.1 sta- were of it, very encouraging nature, p bullet. His father died recently at La
tion employes voted in favor ar.rt 131
progress in ali parts of th
OIUTTT COUNTY.
against. The strike was irauguratcd i ', Manuel Madrid,, of this city, was
for the following purposes: To secure sc wCted to succeed l.e?. J. Giicbibt us
The Silver City Eagle has again susreinstatement of Its members discharg- pastor of the Mora field, and will be or- pended publication.
ed by the Southern railway; for the dained to the ministry at El Rlto on
C. E. Hutchinson has succeeded J. A.
.
right to be heard through committees May 2.
Harrison as express messenger at
In the adjustment of individual grievAt the evening session Mr. Manuel Lordsburg.
ances; for a set of rules and rates of Madrid, Fernando Maes of Raton and T. J. Clark and Miss Sarah Kelley, of
pay to govern train dispatchers, tele- Juan A. Gutierrez of Las Vegas were Lordsburg, were married at the Chrisgraph operators, agents and other sta- examined In theology, church govern- tian church.
tion employes in their employment, dis- ment and sacraments, with a view of
The headquarters of the Silver
cipline, etc.; a minimum wage scale of their ordination. They all passed a very
Altos stage line have been moved
$45 and $50 a month for operators and creditable examination.
Rev. Norman from the latter to the former
place.
$120 for dispatchers."
Skinner, of Las Vegas, read the treasIt Is the Intention of the regents of
ONLY POUR OPERATORS QUIT.
urers' report. The standing committees the Silver City Normal School to erect
Washington, April 12. Vice President were appointed by Rev. E. A. Gagle, of a $5,000 brick annex to the school at the
and General Manager Cannon, of the Farmington. An Invitation from Ocate close of the summer term.
Southern railway, made light of the re- to hold the next regular meeting of
Notwithstanding the cold weather of
ported strike of telegraphers and oper preBbytery at that place was accepted. the past week, the fruit crop of the
ators. He said that there was no Inter A resolution was unanimousry adopted
county seems to have escaped with litruption of traffic, and as far as heard commending Judge John R. McFie upon tle injury.
had
four
li
In
the
quit.
from, only
the stand he takes
operators
enforcing
Thieves at Lordsburg the other day
quor and the Sunday laws as they are stole the windows, sash and pane, from
FRAHK H. CUSHING DEAD.
on the statute books.
the house of W. H. Small while he was
After a vote of thanks to the Presby away from home a few hours.
The Well Known Scientist Died This Week
In
the
church
this
terian
presbytery
city
The adobe makers of Lordsburg have
At Washington.
to meet In formed a trust and
put up the price of
Frank H. Cusbing, who was a resident adjourned late last evening
session at El Rlto on May 2.
adobes from $18 to $25 per 1,000. This
of New Mexico for six years, and was special
Includes the price of putting the adobes
Democratic Delegates.
connected with the United States bu
The county convention of the Demo into a wall.
reau of ethnology, died at Washington
S. J. Turner crossed a railroad cross
this week of hemorrhage. Mr. Cushing crats of Colfax county, held at Raton,
devoted his life to scientific research ana elected the following delegates to the ing at Lordsburg in a delivery team.
was well known for the work he did In territorial convention at Albuquerque Two parts of a train had parted, and
connection with studying the peculiarMichael Cawley, Charles Turner tried to drive across between
ities and traditions of the Zunl Indians. Abreu, J. O. Niles, J. J. Shuler, C. N. them when they came together and
He bad charge of the ethnological ex- made
wood out of his wagon.
hibit of the Smithsonian institute at the Blackwell, John Morrow, John Hixen- Turnerkindling with a few scratches.
escaped
centennial exhibition in 1876 and later baugh, Severino Martinez, E. J. Har
SOCORRO COUNTY.
accompanied the expedition to New mon, Charles Howell, J. E. Gillum and
Mexico, living in the territory six years. Albert Lawrence.
Measles
are epidemic in Socorro.
tie was adopted as a meuioer or tne
Minsri Excursion.
Col. Albert F. Chllds, formerly a resi
Zunl tribe. Mr. dishing was born in
About 500 Colorado miners and pros dent of Socorro, died at Washington.
1857 and was a graduate of Cornell uniInvestors arrived In New MexiY.
N.
pective
Ithaca,
Joseph E. Smith will build a fourteen- versity,
y
co
on the special miners' excur- room addition to his boarding house at
Notes.
Albuquerque
sion train over tl.e Santa Fe system, Socorro.
Next Tuesday evening at the residence and will spend the next thirty days in
Charles Hitchcock, of San Marcial,
of Mrs. Frank Zinc, Miss Hattie Sher- visiting and examining the various min has
accepted a position as machinist at
wood and Thomas J. Lawler will be
ing districts of the territory. Efforts El Paso.
married.
should be made to Induce as many of
Mrs. C. T. Brown Is erecting a wind
The occupants of railway ground these progressive people as possible to mill and
making other improvements on
re
have
around the Albuquerque depot
the Blackwell ranch.
ceived notice from the Santa Fe railroad visit Santa Fe.
Justinlano Abeyta has left the school
to vacate the ground within a month,
Artistic programs for commencement
The Sisters of Charity have been of- exercises at the New Mexican office. of mines to enter the law school of the
Nashville university.
fered two fine sites in the best part ol Samples cheerfully furnished.
Luella Brooks O'Gara, of Socorro, has
Albuquerque and the use of the inone
and
94.15,
April
return,
Albuquerque
free 01 interest to oiiuu a sanitarium at
been granted a divorce from her hus
13, 13 and 14, returning April 16.
Albuquerque.
band, William O'Gara, on the ground of
The Goss Military Institute in the
desertion.
Highlands burned to the ground lasi Reduced Bates to Democratic Conven
John Markley, an old man in destitute
tion.
night while Professor Goss, the facult)
circumstances, was furnished transpor
and the students were at the opera
&
Railroad
Rio
Grande
Denver
The
tatlon by Socorro citizens to his home
house. Damage 96,500; insurance 94,700
Company has announced a one and one- The Albuquerque Citizen denies that fifth fare for the round trip over its line in Indiana.
Michael Ganey has assumed the post
John Wilson, now In the Albuquerque to all
persons in northern New Mexico tlon of roadmaster at San Marcial, suc
at
a
sentence,
jail, serving
ninety days
to attend the Democratic terri ceeding Mr. Koehler, who will return to
tempted to assault Mrs. A. L. Finch, at desiring
Bland. Wilson had merely been intox- torial convention In Albuquerque on his home In Kansas.
icated and acted in a lewd manner which April 13, and to hear Col. W. J. Bryan
Mrs. J. M. Robinson, of Socorro, who
led to his arrest.
speak in the city named on the follow- a few months ago broke her right arm,
V
ing day. This is the same rate that the last week fell from a ladder and broke
Sistriet Court Notes.
Santa Fe company has announced.
her left arm just above the wrist.
The Pojoaque acequla Injunction case
Pedro Armijo, Seferlno Savedra and
is being heard by Judge McFie in chamfor typewriters in quantities to Teodoro Armijo were arrested at Socor
Paper
afternoon.
bers this
New' Mexican ro for breaking into a sealed car, and
A. B. Renehan has been appointed as suit at low prices at the
office.
were taken to Las Cruces for trial.
printing
master to hear and determine the case
As the result of an overdose of mor
of Reyes Gonzales et al. vs. Juan MarThe concert of the Colorado College
of Socorro, died
tinez et al. This is an action brought Glee Club was a most delightful sur- phine, Lloyd Freeborn,
at El Paso. He was 65 years of age, and
to quiet title to the Plaza Colorado
prise to the people of Colorado Springs. moved to El Paso from Socorro several
grant at Ablquiu.
The audience was not prepared for such years ago.
A. M. Bergere, clerk of the district an excellent
entertainment, and became
The county commissioners have apcourt, is packing up his records prepar- more and more enthusiastic as the pro
pointed John H. Tweed, of San Marcial,
court
with
to
the
other
leaving
atory
gram proceeded, and gave the club a constable of precinct 13. They also deofficials for Aztec, San Juan county, in veritable ovation. Colorado Springs
cided to merge school district No. 46 In
the. morning, The term of the district Facts.
to district No. 36.
court will open at Aztec next Monday
Dale Gordam, of the school of mines,
morning,
William jnningt Bryan
broke his collar bone and did not know
Will be at Albuquerque April 14, 1900. the fact until three days afterward,
A Prosperous Outlook.
He will speak there during the day and when the pain he suffered caused him
J. A. Martinez, a prosperous merchant
on the issues of the day. For to consult a physician.
and sheep raiser at Arroyo Hondo, Taos evening
occasion
and in connection with the
this
Dr. Duncan, of Socorro, has sold to
on his
county,. Is in the capital
territorial Democratic convention, the the Montoyas, of San Antonio, Ave
way to Albuquerque, where he will at& Santa Fe railway quarter sections of land in North Canon
tend the Democratic convention to Atchison, Topeka
in New and four quarter sections in Red Can
morrow as one of the delegates from will sell tickets from all points
Taos county. Mr. Martinez reports a Mexico to Albuquerque and return at on, near Rosedale, for sheep grazing
one and
fare for the round trip purposes.
prosperous condition of affairs In his
(from Santa Fe, $4.15), Tickets will be
Socorro hose company No. 1, at its
part of Taos county. The rain and snow on
sale April 12, 13 and 14, good to re- regular annual meeting last week, electthis week came in good time for the
stock interests and the lambing season. turn until April 16. This rate is open ed the following officers: Chief, W.
The ranges are in splendid shape, and to everybody. For further particulars Hammel; foreman, A. F. Katzensteln;
the snow in the mountains means a good call on or address agents" of- the Santa treasurer, M. Loewenstein; secretary,
A. Winkler;
first assistant foreman
water supply during the time when it Fe Route in New Mexico.-H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M, Charles Tabacchl; second assistant
Is most needed. The outlook for stock
foreman, John Louis; standing commit
men, sheep owners and other business
"The Colorado College Glee Club has tee, A. Cortesy, A. Winkler, Julius
in Taos county Is very good this year.
grown to be the first organization of its Price; finance committee, A. D. Coon,
kind in the United States." Denver Re J. E. Smith and M. Vigil.
Queer Action of City Council.
The city council held a ineetlng last publican.
The election last Tuesday resulted In
the defeat of the Citizens' ticket by the
night and as was to be expected, several
Many new and elegant designs for In Republicans. For mayor, Estevan Baca
things wrong and contrary to law were
done. There were over 93,000 worth vitations to commencement exercises at received seventy-fiv- e
majority. The citof accounts presented to the council the New Mexican office. Ask to see
izens only elected R. Salas for alderman
against the city, and out of this number samples.
and J. Oreenwald and M. Armijo for the
the council selected such as It saw Ot,
board of education. The Republicans
and ordered a warrant drawn for 9490
The linotype machlneof theNewMex elected are: Estevan Baca, mayor; Anin favor of the mayor, who Indorsed it
office
Is
lean
of
any
to
Solomon
capable
Councilman
over
handling
Splegeltonio A. Sedlllo, clerk; Severo A. Baca,
berg, who was to pay out ot the amount quantity of composition for legal briefs, treasurer; Nestor Padllla, J. J. Galle- 46 per cent of such vouchers as the coun- in a snort space or time, ranting upon
cil directed, the other 55 per cent to lines from this machine Is like that of gos and Florentine Gallegos, aldermen;
be paid July 1. inis proceeding is en- new type, for every line Is specially cast Remigio Pena and Martin Lopez, memtirely Irregular and unlawful and sever when used. No blurred or Indistinct bers of the board of education.
al of the taxpayers propose to take the printing comes from linotype work.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
necessary steps and bring the matter be
Go to Albuquerque April 14 and see
fore the next grand Jury in addition to
Six
miners from Cerrillos have locat
tne next president 01 tne uniiea mates,
filing suits against tne city, it is to be two trains,
8 a. m. and 4:10 p. m., Santa ed at Capltan.
hoped that the new city council will not
The notes and book accounts of W. H.
bi guilty of such unlawful and detri
Weed, advertised for sale by the San
mental acts.
Many new and elegant designs for In- Miguel National Bank of Las Vegas, to
'William J. Bryan will be in Albuquer vitations to commencement exercises at satisfy a Judgment of $10,000, were sold
que April 14, round trip fare from Santa the New Mexican office. Ask to see at White Oaks at public auction for
.
re, 94,1s, food until April 10.
samples.
something less than $500, Valuable real
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estate belonging to Mr. Weed was not
sold for the time being because of a
disputed title to some part of it.

NO, 45

ANNUAL CAMPFIRE

EDDY COUNTY.
Mrs. Charles Grammar recently died The
Crowning Feature of the G. A.
of heart disease In the Guadalupes.
B.
Is
be
Captain Shattuck reported to
Encampment Greatly Enjoyed
dy
ing of quick consumption at his home
By the Old Veterans.
on the Guadalupes.
W. W. Gateway
has
Attorney
brought a law library of 1,500 volumes JUDGE
MTIE'S FINE ADDRESS
from his former home In Texas to Carls
bad.
A mulberry tree was recently cut
down at Carlsbad that proved to be half Other Speeches Too Were of An Eloquent
honey locust, the top branches being
and Patriotic Nature Army Bationa
Served Encampment Adjourned
Thomas Jones has sold his home on
This Forenoon.
the Rocky to a Mr. Trayner for $2,000,
and will hereafter devote his entire time
to caring for his stock interests.
The campfire tendered last night by
Public dipping vats have been estab
lished above the flume near Carlsbad, Carleton Post, G. A. !ft., of this city, to
and flock owners will be allowed their the visiting comrades in attendance upuse for
of a cent per head on the annual encampment of the New
Mexico department of the Grand Army
for all sheep dipped.
A party of three fishermen took 145 of the Republic and to many invited
was in all respects a notable and
pounds of channel catfish out of the Pe- guests
cos river at Dagger draw, near Carls enjoyable event, and certainly reflected
bad, on last Saturday night. The small much credit upon the members of the
local post. Both socially and intellectuest weighed twelve pounds.
The people of Eddy county are agitat ally it was a glittering success. Fraing the subject of holding a combina grant memories of the occasion will
tion, exposition at Carlsbad early next long and vividly linger in the minds of
fall. It is to include a live Btock show, all who were so fortunate as to partica cowboy carnival and an agricultural ipate In its pleasures. Fully 300 Grand
Army men and representative residents
fair.
of New Mexico assembled around the
TJ. 8. Weather Bnrean Botes.
hospitable tables of Carleton post and
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair and partook with a keen relish of its generwarmer weather tonight and Friday.
ous good cheer, consisting of steaming
Yesterday the thermometer registered black coffee, baked pork and beans, cold
40
as follows: Maximum temperature,
baked ham and roast beef, bread and
degrees, at 5:00 p. m.; minimum, 19 de- butter,
pickles and other substantial
a.
m.
mean
6:00
at
The
grees,
tempera
ture for the 24 hours was Si degrees; supporters of the Inner man, from tin
mean daily humidity, 44 per cent. Tem cups and tin plates. The banquet was
Intended to be approximately typical of
perature at 6:00 a. m. today, 29.
soldiers' rations, but the veterans presnew
in
for
and elegant designs
Many
ent
recalled many occasions during the
vitations to commencement exercises at
the New Mexican office. Ask to see years of their perilous service in the
civil war when such a spread would
samples.
have been deemed a feast fit for the
er

Proclamation.
the Mayor, Santa Fe, N. M.,
1900. To all persons owning

Office of

April 12,
property within one league of the monument located in the public plaza of the
City of Santa Fe, N. M.:
Greeting: Xe following act has been
passed by the congress of the United
States: An act to settle title to real estate In the City of Santa Fe, New Mexico: Be It enacted by the senate and
house of representatives of the United
States of America in congress assembled, That the United States of Ameri
ca hereby releases and quitclaims unto
the City of Santa Fe, New Mexico, and
Its successors, all right, claim, or interest which the United States may have
in or to any and all of the lands em
braced within the present survey of the
Santa Fe grant as the same appears on
file in the general land office in Wash
ington and in the office of the Surveyor
General for the district of New Mexico,
and approved by H. M. Atkinson, Sur
veyor General, and the Commissioner of
the General Land Office, being a tract
containing four square Spanish leagues,
having for the center thereof the sol
diers' monument in the center of the
plaza of said city, and extending one
Spanish league therefrom to each of the
cardinal points of the compass.
Sec. 2. That it Is hereby made the du
ty of the mayor and clerk of said city,
and of their successors in office, to exe
cute proper deeds of quitclaim to the
persons entitled thereto under this act
for their respective holdings of real estate upon such claimants applying
applying therefor and presenting proper
deeds for the signatures of such officers,
without any expense to said applicants.
Now therefore, I, J. H. Sloan, Mayor
of the City of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
under the ppwer given me by the congress of the United States, notify all
land owners within the above described
limits that I am now ready to examine
Into and issue titles to all valid claim
ants for land donated to the City of

Santa Fe

In

trust.
J. H. SLOAN.
Mayor of Santa Fe,

(Signed)

Many new and elegant designs for in
vitations to commencement exercises at
the New Mexican office. Ask to see
samples.
Bids to Bay in Territorial Bonds.
Office of the Treasurer of the Terri
tory of New Mexico, Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 12, 1900. To Owners and Holders
of Capitol Contingent Fund Bonds: You
are hereby notified that the undersigned
Treasurer of the Territory of New Mex
ico Invites bids for the sale to the territory to the amount of $30,000 of the
Capitol Contingent Fund Bonds, issue
of April 1, 1887, now outstanding to the
amount of $50,000. Bids should state the
lowest cash price for which the bonds
will be sold, with accrued interest, delivered at the Treasurer's office in San
ta Fe not later than May 12, 1900, said
Treasurer reserving the right to reject
any and all bids.
J. H. VAUGHN,
Treasurer of the Territory of New Mex
ico.

"As It Was of Old.1' Everything first- class at the Bon-ToLEGAL NOTICE.
In the Probate Court, Santa Fe coun
ty, N. M. In the matter of the last will
and testament of Eliza O. Wilcox, de
ceased.
To whom it may concern: Whereas,
the last will and testament of EUsa O.
Wilcox, deceased, was filed in this office on this 5th day of April, A. D. 1900,
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given
that Monday, the 7th day of May, A, D.
1900, at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m. of
said day, being a regular May term of
the Probate Court, has been fixed for
the proving and probating the said last
will and testament of said EUsa O. Wil
cox, deceased, lately a resident of the
county of Santa Fe, New Mexico.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed the seal of the
Probate Court at Santa Fe, N. M., this
5th day of April, A. D. 1900.
ATANA8IO ROMERO,
Clerk of the Probate Court, Santa Fe
County, N, M.
n.

"400."

Following the material feast of good
things came a rare banquet of speeches
and music presided over with grace and
urbanity by Post Commander John P.
Victory, who "opened hostilities" with a
most fitting address of welcome to all
present, concluding with well merited
tributes to both the retiring and the InHe
coming department commanders.
then presented Judge John R. McFie,
the new department commander, who
was accorded a genuine ovation.
Judge McFie delivered an address
that was at once eloquent and evidently
heartfelt. He thanked the post commander for the highly complimentary
allusions to himself and the retiring department commander. Col. George W.
Knaebel, but declared that this was a
bean bake given in honor of all present,
and not a tribute to any particular individuals. All were at home, and all
had an equal share In the honors and
pleasures of the evening. This was one
of the beauties of American citizenship.
Americans were at home in every part
of this broad land. He very highly
prized the honor conferred upon him In
his election to the exalted post of com
mander of the department of New Mex
ico. The Grand Army of the Republic
was one of the most honored, respected
and beneficial organizations
in the
country. It had grown to be a power
for good during the past forty years, its
influence was felt everywhere, and par
ticularly in the national capital he had
noticed with satisfaction that it was a
potent factor in shaping pension legis
lation in the interest of old soldiers.
who deserved all they had ever received
from congress and a great deal more.
But as he looked over the gray heads of
the veterans present and recalled the
many faces that had forever disap
peared from such earthly assemblies he
was unspeakably saddened. The ranks
of the Grand Army were rapidly thin
ning, and in a few more years would
fade away; but there was the comfort
ing thought that our boys were filled
with the same patriotism and courage
that inspired the millions who flew to
arms in defense of country in the 60s,
and they would bravely fill the vacant
places. He loved to be with Grand Army
men. There was a comradeship between
old soldiers like unto that between old
schoolmates, and the ties binding them
together were of the strongest fiber.
DeaVh alone could break them.
He
praised the gallantry of the boys who
took part in the late war with Spain,
particularly commending the New Mex
ico volunteers, and impressively alluded
to the great benefits the country had
derived from that war in the bringing
together of the people of the north and
the south under our common flag in
defense of our common country against
a foreign foe. He was proud of the fact
that the same Joe Wheeler who nearly
scared him to death during the civil
war led bis son in triumph up San Juan
hill. In concluding, the speaker read
with much feeling the touching poem of
Gen. Albert Pike on "The Passing of the
Years."
After the singing of "In Days of Old"
by Max Pracht, whose magnificent
voice thrilled every one, Col. George W.
Knaebel was called on to respond to a

toast to the retiring department

com-

mander. He spoke with much earnest
ness, feeling and propriety, particularly
rejoicing that the north and the south
had cordially shaken hands across the
"bloody chasm" and that the "bloody
shirt" was at the bottom of the chasm,
to remain there forever. TheSpanish
war had removed the last traces of sectional bitterness. We were all Americans and all equally ready to defend our
flag against any foe. When we were engaged in war with the south we were
fighting foemen worthy of our steel,
who were as sincere In their belief that
their cause was just as were we of the
north. The Grand Army of the Republic, although justly proud of its achieve
ments during the civil war and since,
did not claim a patent on all the patriotism and loyalty In the country. The
late war with Spain proved that there
was plenty of It In our boys, and that
(Continued on Fourth Page.)
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It Is becoming more and more apparent dally that In Admiral Dewey's case
"there Is a woman in It."
Admiral Dewey again asserts that he
has always been a Democrat. Well, admiral, It must be admitted, "with all
your faults, we love you still."
Russia says she does not want a port
says she will not
concede such a one to Russia. And still
Japan Is not happy. The Japanese seem
to understand Russian and Corean hu
man nature very well.
in Corea, and Corea

Despite the reports published by the
yellow Journals In this country and elsewhere, the British are slowly but surely making headway in South Africa.
The very fact that all news from the
seat of war is censored, and that some
very ridiculous reports are being received from Boer sources, Indicates
such a state of affairs.
Our friends, the enemy, will have an
at Albuquerque and
Inning
elect six delegates to the Kansas City
convention. It Is to be hoped that they
will have somo fun and some lively stirring up of the Republican elephant by
their convention. Colonel Bryan will be
there, and It would not do to let the oc
caslon pass without prodding the Re
publican party. It Is expected It will
amuse some people, and It will not do
the Republicans much harm. Hence go
ahead!
Senator Clark was able to buy a ma
jority In the Montana legislature, but
all bis millions could not buy the few
members of the senate committee on
elections, which unanimously reported
la favor of declaring his seat vacant.
Money is a power in this country, as it
la anywhere else, and money Is apt to
be used wrongfully, but money cannot
buy the congress of the United States
nor the president of this nation. The
people will continue to have confidence
In the Republican form of government
as long as this can be said with truth.
The message of condolence business
la being overworked so that it has no
longer any significance. In modern war
fare both sides recognize the Importance
of picking off officers, the higher the
better. Joubert was the ablest general
on the Boer side, and on part of the
British sending a message of condolence
In which It Bays, "All ranks of her majesty's forces feel deep regret at his sudden and untimely end," Is a piece of
Irony that is equaled only by the telegram of condolence Oom Paul sent to
Queen Victoria when General Hymons
was killed.
The United States senate Is weary of
oratory. As Congressman Orosvenor
puts It, "action, not argument, Is wanted at this stage of the game." Col. W.
J. Bryan has given the nation a surfeit
of oratory, and It Is not In a humor to
tolerate unnecessary spouting on the
part Of the representatives and senators
.when action is an imieratlve and immediate necessity. A speech very seldom
makes a vote for or against a measure
In congress, and most orations are delivered for political effect and to furnish
campaign material. The Congressional
Record takes care of these, and It Is not
necessary, therefore, to waste several
months' of the nation's time In talking
over the Porto Rlcan measure and thus
crowding out other necessary
What Cel. Bryan Calls "Nothing."
Col. W. J. Bryan Is promulgating

some queer doctrines, in one of his
speeches In Oregon he said that the Re
publican party has done nothing since
ISM. He forgot that it enacted a tar
Iff law which gave prosperity' to the
country, that under Republican rule a
successful war with a foreign' country
was fought, that Cuba was freed, that
the American flag was carried around
the world and became respected more
than It ever was before. Under Its regime the markets of the world have been
conquered for American industry and
enterprise and the furnaces and Idle
mills of the country have been restarted, until prosperity is In every home.
If he calls that nothing, then let this
country have some more of this do
nothing policy of the Republican party.
In Col. Bryan's opinion It Is only the
party that destroys Instead of builds
up, that denies Instead of asserts, that
retreats Instead of goes forward that Is
doing something. But the average Am
rlcan will and cannot see It In that

ray.
An Epech Making Invention.

The Inventive spirit Is still at work,
and Inventions that will startle the
world will continue to be made. Thomas
A. Edison, the great Inventor, who has
mining interests In Santa Fe county,
waa astonished this week by an lnven
tton shown to him by a German, Louis
It
Dreyfuss, of
Is a new process for developing an enor
mous heat In a very short time by the
combustion of a certain chemical com
pound which the Inventor keeps a secret. The chemical compound Is used In
connection with powdered aluminum.
The German placed a half cupful of his
chemical In a small crucible and covered It with a small quantity of powdered aluminum. He then placed an
Frankfort-on-the-Mal-
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Dally, per week, br carrier
Dally, per mouth, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mall
Dally, three months, by mall
Dally, tlx monthi, by mall
Daily, one year, by mall
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weakly, six mouths
Weekly,

Iron wrench about half an Inch thick
OF
and bIx Inches long in the crucible.
Touching a match to the compound the
mixture blazed furiously. In five seconds the wrench was melted. The heat Many Prospectors Often Overlook
evolved was 3,000 decrees centigrade,
Valuable Ore Deposits Searchhitherto considered Impossible to reach.
The poxrlbilities of the new Invention
obstinate disease Catarrh is, regarding it as a simple inflammation of
Few realize what a
ing for Free Gold.
are wonderful. The chemical used 1h
the nose and throat, little or no attention is given it. But, however insignificant it may seem at first, it
in its results.
is serious and
cheap, and can be procured in large
The foul secretions entering the circulation poison the entire system. The stomach, kidneys in
quantities. With Its aid whole moun- ASSAYS SHOULD BE MADE
feel the effect of this catarrhal poison, and when the lungs are reached its progress
fact all the organs
tains could be melted as snow melts beand finally ends in consumption.
and
is
destructive,
rapid
fore the summer sun. The uses to which
lost, the soft bones of
It frequently happens that the sense of hearing and smell are in part or entirely
it may be put In warfare are terrible. No Gain By Misrepresenting the Value of a
the nose eaten into and destroyed, causing intense suffering and greatly disfiguring the face. While sprays,
With the extreme of cold and explosive
washes and salves may give temporary relief, no permanent benefit can be expected from such treatment.
Olaim The Prospector Should Look
power reached by liquid air, and the
For More Than One Kind
enormous heat developed by the simple
A
Invention shown to Edison, great wonof Bock,
t
ders will be achieved within the
few years.
the reach of mere local remedies. Those who rely upon them for a cure lose valuable time, meet with
Many prospectors, especially those In and far beyond
allow
the disease to take firmer hold. Only a real blood remedy can reach this troublesome and dangerous disease.
and
quest of free gold, overlook valuable
S. S. S cures Catarrh because it first cleanses and builds up the blood, purifies it, makes it rich and healthy, stimulates and
claims by placing too much dependence
Grand Army Encampment.
.imiuuuiii,
organs, ana urns neves mi syiem ui mi
puts new life into the sluggisn worn-othe mortar and pan. While, as a
Mm. Josephine Polhill, of Due Wert, 8. C, writes: "t had Catarrh, which became so
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Done,
nose,
all
my
including part
that I was entirely deaf in one ear, and
of the New Mexico department of the general rule,
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8. S. S. o a last resort, and bcunn to Improve at once. It seemed to get at the
(irand Army of the Republic, which follow that all the values lie in that por- determined
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ipened In Santa Fe yesterduy morning tion that Is obtained In the horn.
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and closed
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that
properties. It is the only vegetable blood purifier known, and a certain and at
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"Well, It looked llko any other type- assortment.
well as quality will please you.
in size and richness of his ore body. Betoil list price.
The British government is doing won
writer
We also have all kinds of Kodak supexcepting for the slant of Its fand
ter fur to be prejudiced against the
Shady Grove Creamery Butter, 30c.
ders In reclaiming the desert lands ol
Its long q."
FISCHER & CO.
plies,
probability of his undertaking proving
CELESTINO ORTIZ & CO.
And
the
Soon
British
because
after
occupa
everybody laughed
Kgypt.
they
valuable If he desires to he on the safe all know
the landlady was on his side.
tion of Kgypt the great dam on the
side.
FREE SILVER
Washington Star.
ENGAGED IN A GOOD CAUSE
of Cairo was restored, and thoua
Second He should not
Has no novelties, but I have novelties
Of putting down drink of standard
sands of acres of land were reclaimed horn test, but consider thatrely upon a
In all kinds of Sterling Silver. Sterling brands. Come In and
although
help us along.
H. Clark, Chauncey, Ga., says
to fertility, This added so much to the few
Silver tableware; Sterling Silver toilet Fancy mixtures a specialty. Try the
will cost him a certain
assays
Witch Hazel Salve cured him of sots; Sterling Silver manicure sets; Roger New Orleans Flz, It will
prosperity of the people and the Income amount of money, It In nevertheless far
appeal to ycur
for souvenir gifts. Every- bettor taste.
of the government that plans were In
to know definitely the value of piles that had afflicted him for twenty Bros, spoons
cheaper
Green River whisky.
augurated for controlling the waters ot his ore than to spend his time upon years. It Is also a speedy cure for skin thing In Silver. Pop her tho question
THE OXFORD CLUB,
diseases. Beware of dangerous coun-felt- and buy her the ring at
the Nile. The plans contemplated a
were
or
to
It
better
let
S. SPITZ, The Jeweler.
alone,
something
J. E. Laconie, Prop.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
great reservoir at Assouan, another res to leave something valuable and not
ervoir 200 miles north of that, and a know It to look for something better.
system of canals. Work has progressed
Third Let him realize that If there Is
THE CLAIRE HOTEL,
Invitations and programs for com- ARE YOUR FEET MATES?
on this gigantic enterprise, which costs
In his line of which he Is Ig- mencement exercises at the New MexIn the heart of the city; elegantly
anything
I can lit them. I am makare
If
they
the Egyptian government $25,000,000, norant and In
doubt, in the matter of ican Printing Company's office. Sam- ing special prices on my entire winter furnished; brick building; nice large
and which is expected to add $2,000,000 actual economic value of certain classes
stock of Men's, Boys', Ladles' and Misses' office; electric lights; the only hotel
ples upon application.
s
to its annual revenue. Fur a year 9,000 of
In every
shoes and there are many Interesting healed by steam:
ores, there are hundreds of men who
men have been working night and day can and will
Men's and boys' Seamless respect.
bargains.
him If he will
enlighten
on the great dam across the Nile. This but
FRED. D. MICHAEL,
Shoes.
Inquire.
Engraved cards de visit e can be Camp
A foot of style at bargain price.
consists of a wall of masonry two miles
In
the
Proprietor.
and
to
sell a prospect, promptly
Fourth In seeking
cheaply procured
CHAS. HASPELMATH.
long and 00 feet high. The wall Is or In trying to Interest
he very latest and most elegant styles at Repairing.
capital,
pierced by 180 openings or sluiceways, should by all means state the facts as the New Mexican printing office.
A Unique Calender.
by which the supply of water Is to be
controlled. At the dam north of this
Now Edition of the Aztec Calendar,
P. F. HANLEY. . .
11,000 men are working on a dam half a
January to June, 1900, now on sale at
ConA. T. & S. F. Ry. Ticket Office.
Dealer In Fine Wines, Liquors
mile long and on the navigation canul
tains six separate reproductions In color
around it. By constructing the dams at
and Cigars.'
Pueblo In(8x11 inches) of Burbank's
these two points a vast area of desert
Native Wines for family dian portraits the season's art sensaand
Imported
will be reclaimed. In addition the wause. Our Specialties: Old Crow, Mc- - tion. Also engraved cover represantlng
ters of the Nile will be stored, so that
Brayer, Guckenhelmer Rye, and Tay ancient Aztec calendar stone. A handI
in
N.
as
"In my capacity druggist, Buffalo, Y., have the best opportunity
it may be used during the dry season
P. O. 75 some and unique souvenir; edition limitlor
and Pax ton Whiskies.
I
in
am
different
close
touch
of
with
the
remedies,
to judge of the merits
many
more advantageously
for irrigation
ed; order early. Price 25 cents.
M.
N.
Santa
Fe,
of
me
most
tell
them
how
and
store
into
come
for medicines,
sick, who
my
they
purposes through the whole lower Nile are
Hunan
tne
getting along. Ut
region. Such progress has been made in dreds of preparations which I sell,
the work that it is believed by the en
not a single one begins to give as
i think DeWltfs Little Early Risers
gpeoial Kates to Houston.
Commercial are the best pills In the world," saye W.
For the
gineers that success In full measure is much satisfaction as Ackers Engassured. Bo confident of success are the lish Remedy for Coughs, Colds,
Congress at Houston, Tex., April 17th
Happy Creek, Va. They re- to seisi, me ounia ' e xwuiu win sou move all obstructions of the liver and
Pleurisy and
constructors that they ask no money Bronchitis, Asthma,
tickets to Houston, Texas and return at
Consumption. I sell it on a disuntil reservoirs, canals and navigation
tinct guarantee that it will cure,
the rate of $38.75 for the round trip. bowels, act quickly and never gripe.
channels are completed,
or the purchaser's money will be
Tickets will be on sale April 13th and Ireland's Pharmacy.
What Egypt Is doing the United returned. This is a perfectly safe
14th, good for return passago 21 days
States can do and should do. If Great guarantee, because the remedy
from date of sale, for particulars call on
cure.
Nobody wants his
Britain and France can reclaim the des- aots
any agent ot the Santa Fe Route.
Its
cures
are
ert of Sahara, as they are doing, then money returned,
W. J. Black, G. P. A. Topeka, Kas.
nothing short of marvelous. Take
the United States can and should reH. S. Littz, Aoknt, Santa Fe, N. M.
case of Mr. A. H. Gilbert, for
the
claim the arid regions of New Mexico,
instance. He lives at No. 5 Carey
Arizona, Wyoming and Colorado. The street, Buffalo, N. Y. For more
Rio Grande In the Nile of New Mexico, than three years he had a bad
J. I. Carson, Prothonotary, Washingh
and with
of the money that case of asthma, and had been unton, Pa., says, "I have found Kodol
bed
in
for
down
lie
to
able
on
for
Nile
reservoirs
nearly
the
Egypt spends
n
an
excellent
Cure
remedy
Dyspepsia
several large storage reservoirs and two years. He came to my store
case of stomach trouble, and have deIt artificially digests the food antUlds
dams could be built In the Rio Orande and asked me what to do. I said:
rived great benefit from Its use." It di- Nature In strengthening and reconAcker's English Remedy.'
'Take
which would make the valley the graor
He said he had tried other remegests what you eat and can not fall to structing the exhausted digestive
t
nary of the west. To a nation that dies and didn't think this would
gans. ltlsthelatestdlscovereddlgesti-ancure. Ireland's Pharmacy. ' .'
and tonic. No other preparation
spends $160,000,000 annually for pensions, helD him. But ho thinks differ.
incan approach it in efficiency.
$250,000,000 a year for war, $80,000,000 for
ently now. Three bottles fixed his asthma all right. He could sleep and eat
stantly relieves and permanently cures
river and harbor Improvements else- after taking them, as well as when a boy. He was cured several months ago,
The llnotypemacblneol ttieNewMex Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
where, $25,000,000 should not stand In the and is well yet, bo I am certain his trouble is gone for good. You can write to
lean office Is capable of handling any Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Mr. Gilbert himself, if you doubt my word. He will go further than me in praisway of reclaiming 'the fertile valleys
S. B, Thorns, druggist, Buffalo, N.Y,
quantity of composition for .legal briers SlckIleadaohe,Oa8tralgla,Cramps and
and mesas of New Mexico, As In the ing Acker's English Remedy." (Signed)
In a short space of time. Printing upon allotberresultsof Imperfect digestion.
Sold at 35c. 50c. and $f a bottle, throughout the United States and Canada)
case of Egypt, the reclaiming of large
lines from this machine is like that of Price 60c. sod II. Large site contains times
satisfied
not
after
64.
are
as.
in
at
If
and
ltd,,
3d.,
buying,
you
4s,
is,
walled tree
England,
tracts of land would add so greatly to
new type, for every line Is specially cast asllsise. BuokaHabuntd-ipaps- U
the bottle to your druggist, and get your money back.
return
by E. C. DeWITT CO. Chleos
when used. No blurred or Indistinct
the country's prosperity that Its reve
C(h, Pnprkhirt, Nm Yi.
WtmUhortethi above iwMmlM, W, U. UOOKSK
Ireland's Pharmacy.
nue would be greatly Increased,
printing comes from linotype work.
Fischer's Drug Store.
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SeorMary.
Santa Fa Chapter No. 1, H.
M. Regular oonvocatlon second
Monday In aach month at
Hall at 7 :S0 p. m.

OR BLOOD DISEASE,

Miaous Kldodt,

ABTHUS SlLlOMiM,

nt

deep-eate- d

CmoHTOH,'

ft

Saoretary.

Santa Fa Commander No.t,
Regular eonolave fourth
Monday In each mouth at Ma
sonlo Hall at 1 :90 p. m.
S. O. Cbtv?hioht, B. O.
K, T.

iuvju

F. 8. Davis,

Baoardar.

y,

Receipts of Territorial Treasurer J. H Vaughn
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Iron-stain-

.
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LODG1
PARADISB
No. t, I.O.O. F.,meta
every Thursday even-in- s:
at Odd Fellows
hall. Visiting brothers always weloome.
Lib MuiHj.BisiH, N. Q.
F. C. Wsslit, Recording Secretary.
CRNTBNNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of- each month at Odd Fallows' hall; Tlaltloa- patriarch! weloome.
W. M. H. Woodwabd, C. P.
J. B. Hainss, Scribe.

I.O.O.

MTRTLB BBBBKAH LODGE, No. 9,

P.: Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and listen weloome.
Mas. Alms Bhown, Noble Grand.
Miss Salmi VahAbsdbli,, Secretary.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. F., meat
every Friday eveningin Odd Fellows hall
San Franolsoo street. Visiting brothers
L. M. Bhown, N. O.
Johr C. Siabs, Secretary.
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:. OB" 2?.

.

.

BARGAIN COUNTER
(toil

SANTA FB LODOB No. 8, K.of P. Regular
meetlnar arerT Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
r,-.- T
K.ll Vfalt.lnv knight riven a cor
David M. Whiti.
dial welcome.
V. Ham,,

LODGB
GOLDEN
. ..

mMA

Ono-thir- d

Nik-nort-

s.

first-clas-

mnA

No. 3, A. O. U. W., meets

fn,,,li WoJiiMnan. In. n.

W. 8. Hahhouh, Master

Johs 0. Sbabs, Recorder

B.

IP. O.

-J-

Workman.

IiKS-

Santa Fe Lodge No. M0, B. P. O. E., holds its
on the second and fourth
regular sessions
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothA
ers are invited and weloome.
Chas. F. Baslbt, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Akdkiw Secretary.

OAKDS.

PROFESSIONAL
ATTOBNEKB

AT tAW,

MAX. FROST,

BON-TO-

'

O. XT. "W.

.A..

free-gol-

Inter--locuto- r.

unanoeiior

K.ofR.andS.

Attorn ay at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. SPIBSS.

.

. 1.

will .MMI,M In all
torlal oourta. Kast Las Vegas, N, M.

jml'

Office la

GBO.W. KNABBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections

and

searohlng titles a ipeolaltr.

EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
fUnta Va. Haw Mezlao. Office
Catron Block.

r..w

CHAS. P. BASLBT,
fLata Snrvevor General.)

mining business a epeoialty.
R. R. GORTNER.

Attorney at Law. District ,2neor, r.
ouuuu
i all
1st jumoiai
.
.,
. aisiruro,
m
" . - ' In
uan, uo arriua aimJ
courts of the territory. Offloes In tha MaFa
Santa
sonic Building and Court House,
newaiezioo.
B. A. FISKB,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Boa
Mexico. Practices la
"P," Santa Pa, New
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Courts of New
Mexico.

A. B.BBNBBAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Court of Claims,
Commissioner
gonrte.
and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9Splegelberg Block.

INBCBAUCK.

a

B. LANIARD,
.
V
A
r
na . r,.A.An
insurauow jsgvu. va
Hide of Plata.
Represents the largest oom- iu ww ;
uoing duwu
ewMexlooHn
both life. Arc and aooidant

''V,

Insuranee.

OBNTIMTt.
D.W.UANLBT,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner, ol Plaaa
ova Flasher's Drug Store.

For Nearly Two Years
Unable to Lay in Bed

Trans-Mlssou-
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Diaests what you eat.
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EI. PASO
.tM0G1RD0

& NORTHEASTERNMOUNTAIN

& SACRAMtHTO

-

RYSa,

TIME TABLE NO. 2
Mountain Time
leaves El Paso.. . 10:30 a. m.
Train No. 2 arrives Kl Paso. . 7:15 p. in. ...
'
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alainogordo.. 2:45 p. m.
Train No. 8 Iv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. m.
,Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
jo Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
ind White Oaks.

Train No.

1

No one should leave Alamogordo

without making a trip on the.

iUMQSORDO
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SUUMEITO

"THAT

H0UNTA1I
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BMLVlj

FAMOUS

ROUTE"

"CLOUD CLIMBING
And Cool Oil At

"Clonderoft"

The Breathing Spot of tha Southwest
For Information of any kind regard'
lng the railroads ar the country adja
cent thereto, call on' or write to
A. 3. QREIO,

,

den. Supt ft Gen. P. ft Agt.

Or H. ALEXANDER,

Ass't

O.

,

F. ft P. Acs,
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Passing of Yellowstone Pari.
It stated upon good authority that THE MINING CENTER
the geysers which have made Yellowstone Park famous are gradually declining. Spots once the scene of extra- Santa Fe Is the Natural Center of
ordinary phenomena are now covered by
buildings, showing that Nature's work
Mining Operations In New
has becomo exhausted. Tourists who
have never visited the park are advised
Mexico.
Is

to do so soon, before they have passod
forever.
This information brings to
mind, rather pointedly, the fact that MINERAL
ALL AROUND IT
decline is the law of the world, both
geographical and physical. Health Is
the most precious possession In the world
and too great care can not be given to it. The Golden Oochiti Within Easy Reach-Gol- 4,
In the spring ycu should renew your
Silver, Copper, Lead, Goal, Iron,
strength and revitalize your blood and
nerves with the best of ail medicines
Mica, Turquois Found Within 50
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It also
Miles of Santa Fe.
cures stomach disorders. Try it.

What Queered Him.
Ferdy So you told Mrs. Gotrocks she
looked as young as her daughter! I
suppose that caught the old lady?
Percy Yes; but it lost me the daugh
ter! Puck.

PLAYED OUT.

.

Dull Headache, Pains In various parts
of the body. Sinking at the pit of the
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverish'
neBS, Pimples or Sores are all positive
evidences of Impure blood. No matter
how it became so, it must be purified
in order to obtain good health. Acker's
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
other blood diseases. It is certainly a
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
bottle on a positive guarantee.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

The New Mexican has the satisfaction
of exclusively publishing the first map
showing the numerous mining districts
naturally tributary to Santa Fe, N. M.,
ever placed before the public. It was
drawn and engraved expressly for use
in these columns, and will be found accurate, complete and instructive. It iB
deserving of careful study on the part
of every one interested in the future
growth and prosperity of the Capital
city and the localities immediately environing it. Especial attention is
called to it in detail.
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A Wily Lunnon Shoe Clerk.
I don't quite like the shape of these

shoes.
They conform precisely to the shape
of your foot, madam, and nothing could
be more beautiful
than that. Sold.
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In all cases

the ofsuffer
worn.

ings
en due to irregularity and like causes
may be alleviated, and in most cases
they may be completely cured by the
use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
This wonderful medicine is not a cure-al- l,
but a specific remedy for diseases
affecting the delicate womanly organs.
It cures, completely, irregularity, ulceration, inflammation and female weakness
and gives the enfeebled organs health
and vigor.
Mrs. W. J. Kidder, of Hill Dale Farm,

g

(Bnos-bur-

Center), Enosburg, Vt, writes : " I cheer-fuU- y
send yon the following testimonial of the
great relief your kindly advice and medicine
Drought me. During the part year I found I
waa with child and in rapidly failing health. I
suffered dreadfully from bloating and urinary
I was growing preceptlbly weaker
difficulty.
and suffered much sharp pain at time,
rch day
that something must be done. I sought
your advice and received a prompt reply. I followed your directions and took twelve bottles of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, and also followed your instructions. I began to improve
immediately, my health became excellent, and
I could do all my own work (we live on a good
sited farm). I walked and rode all I could, and
enjoyed it. I had a short, easy confinement and
have a healthy baby boy."

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness.

DYSPEPSIA

CAN

BE

CURED BY USING

Inappreciative Tradesfolk.

ACKER'S

Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
will give immediate relief or money refunded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at
25 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
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What Hurt Madge.
Yabsley And then she said If she
were a man, sue would knock you over
did she?
Mudge Worse than that. She said if
I were a man she would knock me over.
Indianapolis Press.
EXPERIENCE

rsa gregating
of the

1

1

Abi-qui- u,
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ti
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1,000 acres of pay placer lands extending up the Chama river from
and including much uf the adjacent mesa land, as well as the river bed.
TAOS COUNTY WEALTH.
East of Rio Arriba and north and
northeast of Santa Fe is fruitful Taos
county, which is traversed by the Santa
Fe division of the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad, and is reached from this city
by good wagon roads. In this resourceful county are found the Ojo Callente
mining district, the copper mining district east of Embudo, the Amlzett gold
and silver mining district east of
and the cluster of rich gold districts north and northeast of Taos,
known as the Rio Hondo, Keystone, La
Belle and Red River districts. Further
east, in Colfax county, are the profitable

III

111

over

CERRILLOS DISTRICT.

it- -

The best of women may be the worst
Disof sufferers.
ease is no respecter
of persons. The
reeular periodic
al sunenng oi
many women is calcu
lated as ag- -

COPPER AND MICA.

Northwest and north of Santa Fe, in
Rio Arriba county, are deposits, where
large kidneys of almost pure copper
have been found on the surface, and big
bodies of good copper ore are known to
exist; the promising Headstone mining
district east of Tierra AmariUa; the
valuable mica mines west and south of
Tres Pledras, now being operated by a
strong Colorado Springs company; and

It will be observed that the Cerrillos
mining district is located in Santa Fe
county, nearly south of this city, and is
reached by railroad, as well as by good
wagon roads. It is quite extensive, and
remarkably varied in its mineral resources. It embraces the famous turquois mines of Tiffany and others, at
Turquesa, about eighteen miles south of
this city; the promising gold, silver,
lead and zinc mines around Cerrillos,
about twelve miles further south, and
the Immense anthracite and bituminous
coal measures at Madrid, a mile or so
further south and west.

J1

:

M

.

i

Gold and Copper Mining Company for
a consideration estimated to be equivalent to $750,000.

ledges have already been extensively
developed, and practically all of the ore
at present being taken out yields handsome profits at the cynide mills on the
ground. The surface showing of ore is
truly wonderful, and as development
work proceeds mining men become
more and more convinced that it is destined to prove a second Cripple Creek.
This district is reached direct from
Santa Fe in six hours by means of a
daily stage line or by private conveyance. The road Is good. The
immense resources of the district Invite
an early extension of the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad from Santa Fe to
Bland.

IS THE BEST TEACHER.
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Acker's English Remedy in any case of
coughs, colds or croup. Should it fall
to give immediate relief, money refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
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A Good Definition.

"What is a library, pa?"
"A library, Jimmy, is what a man has
when he gets together an awful lot of
books that he never has time to read."
Chicago Record.

SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY

5

ir&triinoiilal bonds?
Mother Any kind, love, that is listed
on the stock exchange. Judge.

FREE OF CHARGE.
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or
lung troubles of any nature, who will
call at Ireland's Drug Store will be presented with a sample bottle of Bosch-ee- 's
German Syrup, free of charge. Only one bottle given to one person, and
none to children without order from
parents. No throat or lung remedy ever had such a sale as Boschee's German
Syrup In all parts of the civilized world.
Twenty years ago millions of bottles
were given away, and your druggists
will tell you its success was marvelous.
It Is really the only Throat and Lung
Remedy generally endorsed by physicians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or
prove its value. Sold by dealers In all
civilized countries.- -

UT

z
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"

AND PERMA- -

nently cured by using Mold Tea. A
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
work and happy. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. 26 cts. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
The Kind They Tie To.
Little Daughter Mamma, what are
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MANY FACILITIES.
will be observed in the first place
that Santa Fe is the only city in this
region that enjoys the advantages in
evitably accruing from location on two
competing railroad lines, the great San
ta Fe system affording It direct rail
communication with the east, west and
south, and the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad connecting it directly with
northern New Mexico and Colorado and
all points in the east, west and south,
and thus In one important respect at

of projected telephone lines. It Is also
connected with all the tributary mining districts by an excellent, system of
wagon roads.
THE COCHITI.
About thirty-fiv- e
miles almost due
west of Santa Fe as the bird flies, in the
rugged yet not lofty mountains on the
other side of the
Rio
Grande, Is located the famous Cochitl
mining district, the great and enduring
value of whose mammoth gold and silver bearing quartz ledges has been
demonstrated beyond a peradventure.
The mineral belt of this district is about
six by seven mileB in extent, and Is literally ribbed with parallel veins of
quartz, varying in width from 6 to 60
feet, that all carry values in the pre- -'
clous metals. Several of these large
swift-flowi-
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least its transportation facilities are
superior to those of any other city in
New Mexico or Arizona. Right here it
should be noted that it is located on two
rival express lines reaching all parta of
A Desirable Acquaintance.
the country; offers a choice between
Reckless Reggie Gweat heavens! Do
telegraph lines with all
I see you speaking In the stweet to a two competing
quarters of the globe, and is soon to be
meah waiter?
Wicked Willie Deah boy, he used'to brought into close communication with
be a waiter, but now he's a bahtender. all the principal cities and towns of
"Haw! Intwoduce me when next we Bernalillo, San Miguel, Mora, Colfax,
meet." Indianapolis Press.
Taos and Rio Arriba counties by means
AUGUST FLOWER.
"It is a surprising fact," says Prof.
Houton, "that in my travels in all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, I
have met more people .having used
Green's August Flower than any other
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
and stomach, and for constipation. I
find for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons filling office positions, where
headaches and general bad feelings
from irregular habits exist, that Green's
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
does not Injure the system by frequent
use, and Is excellent for sour stomachs
and indigestion." Sample bottles free
at Ireland's Drug Store Sold by dealers In all civilized countries.
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OLD PLACER DISTRICT.
Then come the rich and extensive auriferous placer deposits and mountains
of
quartz in place in the
Old Placer mining district, which embraces Dolores and the 57,000 acres of
richly mineralized land known as the
Ortiz mine grant. These ledges and
placer deposits have been worked for
several hundred years, and have yielded
several million dollars in gold. The Ortiz mine grant has been sold to a powerful syndicate, headed by Thomas A.
InEdison, and the
ventor expects soon to demonstrate the
practical utility of what he regards as
the crowning invention of his life by
rescuing the gold from the sand, gravel, cement and quartz of this grant by
means of an electrical process of his
own, and without the aid of water. The
construction of his exeprimental plant
is now well under way. After thoroughly testing the appliance the success of
which is not doubted, reduction works
of mammoth proportions will be congold-beari-

world-renown-

structed.
NEW PLACERS DISTRICT.
A few miles southwest of Dolores Is
situated the extensive New Placers
mining district, which comprises the
numerous rich gold and silver bearing
lode claims In the hills around Golden
and In the neighboring Tuerto mountains; the great gold, silver and copper
mines around San Pedro, two miles further south, and several miles of pay
placer ground. This district unquestionably holds values to the amount of millions of dollars, and as development
work Is prosecuted the showing constantly Improves. Two group of copper mines near San Pedro, known as
Santa Fe No. 1 and Santa Fe No. 2, embracing sixteen patented claims, were
recently transferred to the Santa Fe
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"When posterity has forgotten the
people who look down upon us now,"
said the poet, "we will be remembered."
"Ah, yes," the poet's wife sighed;
"that's the great trouble being remem
bered.
"What do you mean?" he asked.
"I am always remembered wherever
I try to get credit. They say they've
neara oi us, ana tuat settles it." Chi'
cago Times-HeralCAUGHT A DREADFUL COLD.
Marlon Kooke, manager for T. M.
Thompson, a large Importer of fine millinery at 1658 Milwaukee avenue,
"During the late severe weather I caught a dreadful cold which kept
me awake at night and made me unfit
to attend my work during the day. One
of my milliners was taking Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for a severe cold
at that time, which seemed to relieve
her so quickly that I bought some for
myself. It acted like magio, and I began
to improve at once. I am now entirely
well, and feel very pleased to acknowledge its merits." For sale by A. C. Ire
land.
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gold mines of the
and Baldy districts, and the
mines near Cimarron. The mines in all
these districts are undergoing systematic and extensive development work,
and many of them are realizing their
owners steady yellow profits at the
mills and smelters.
A NEW DISTRICT.
Immediately east and northeast of
Santa Fe is the Pecos river forest reswell-know-

Eliza-bethtow-

ervation, partly In this county and part-

ly in San Miguel county. This reserve
covers a section of the rugged Santa Fe
range of mountains, in which are found
many promising surface indications of
gold, silver, copper, iron and coal ,and
it is confidently believed that the development work now In progress will soon
disclose much pay material. Copper,
iron, mica, and coal that burns readily,
have been discovered on the surface
within two or three miles of this city.
A large body of fire clay of superior
quality has been opened about two
miles up Santa Fe canon, and it is now
g
supplying the penitentiary
plant with much of the clay used.
Several lode claims, carrying gold
quartz nearly resembling the Cochitl
quartz in appearance, are being opened
on the eastern slope of the Santa Fe
range, about fourteen miles east of this
city.
THE NATURAL CENTER.
From this brief sketch and the excellent accompanying map, it will be perceived that the capital city of New
Mexico Is so fortunately located that it
ought to command the trade of nearly
all the mining districts of the large and
resourceful region Indicated, besides
the steadily increasing volume of bust
ness Incident to Its being the official and
political center of the territory.

s:

Worse than Bullets.
Ares the god of carnage, had made all
arrangements with the Fates for the use
of steel bullets in war.
They will kill more men. Ares was
now explaining with horrid unction.
But the pitiless leaden hall of litera
ture! expostulate the Muses, aghast'
BiveryDoay felt sorry lor the Muses,
but there was no such thing as staying
the progress of civilization. Detroit

Journal.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR RHEUMA
TISM.
Quick Relief from Pain.
All who use Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism are delighted with the
quick relief from pain which it affords.
When speaking of this, Mr. D. N. Sinks,
of Troy, Ohio, says: "Some time ago I
had a severe attack of rheumatism In
my arm and shoulder. I tried numerous
remedies, but got no relief until I was
recommended by Messrs. Geo, F. Parsons & Co., druggists of this place, to
try Chamberlain's Pain Balm. They
recommended It so highly that I bought
a bottle. I was soon relieved of all pain.
I have since recommended this liniment
to many of my friends, who agree with
me that it is the best remedy for muscular rheumatism In the market." For
sale by A. C. Ireland.

Her Abandonment

of Feathers.
coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, grippe,
"Well, my wife has decided to buy an
whooping cough, pneumonia and all
Easter bat that hasn't a bird or a feather
throat and lung diseases. Its early use on
It."
Children
prevents consumption.
always
"Good. Has she joined the Audubon
like It, and mothers Indorse It. Ireland's
society?
Pharmacy.
"Oh, no, she picked out this one
It was the most expensive hat they
Just Idle Hint.
had In the store." Chicago
was
woman
the
me!"
"It
tempted
eald Adam,
Whereat Eve, In the shrubbery hard
by, murmured, "If that Isn't just like a
BRAVE MSN FALL
man!" Indianapolis Press.
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles, as well aa women, and all feel
"No family can afford to be without the results In loss of appetite, poisons
One Minute Cough Cure. It will stop a In the blood, baakache, nervousness,
n
cough and cure a cold quicker than any headache and tired, listless,
other medicine," writes C, W. Williams, feeling. But there's no need to feel like
Sterling Run, Pa. It cures croup, bron- that. Listen to J. W. Gardner. Idavllle.
chitis and all throat and lung troubles Ind. He says: "Eleotrlo Bitters are just
and prevents consumption. Pltaeant the thing for a man when be la ail run
and harmless, Ireland's Pharmacy,
down, and don't ear whether he lives
run-dow-

over ten million trial bottles of this
great medicine; and have the satisfaction of knowing it ha absolutely cured
thousands of hopeleis cases. Asthma,
Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all diseases
of the Throat, Cheat and Lungs are
surely cured by It Call on Fischer
Co., druggist, and get a free trial bottle. Regular site EOo and fl- - Every bottle guaranteed or price refunded.

brick-makin-

berlaln's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
one dose of them will do you more good
than a dollar bottle of the best blood
purifier. Price, 25 cents. Samples free
at Ireland's Drug Store.
If troubled by a weak digestion, loss
of appetite, or constipation, try a few
doses oCf hambeETAOI CMFWY WY
doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. Every box warranted,
For sale by A. C. Ireland.

Between Father and Boa.
Hid The Odor of
Is the honeymoon, pa?"
Aunt
Oh,
Abigail Mrs. Mashle?
"Well, the honeymoon Is the only
notl She la an awfully good
period In a man's Ufa during which he surely
soaavoui.
considers It funny to come home and woman;
Mies Tlssot But she fllrtsoutrageous
find that his dear little wife hasn't dinner ready on time." Detroit Free Press.
"Yea; but only with the elergy, you
or dies. It did more to give m new know." Lite.
Cleanae the liver, purify the blood, instrength and good appetite than anything I could take. I can now eat any vigorate the body by using DeWltt's
thing, and have a new lease on life.' Little Early Risers. These famous little
Only E0 cents, at Flsober A Co.'a drug pills- - always act promptly. Ireland's
store. Every bottle guaranteed. .
;.
Pharmacy.

"What

.

tail

Situated in New Mexioo and Colorado, on
the Atohison, Topeka s Santa Fe, and
Union Paoiflo, Denver tz Ghili Roads.

1,500,000

FROM OLD ENGLAND.
"I consider Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy the best in the world for bronchitis," says Mr. William Savory, of
Warrington, England. "It has saved
my wife's life, she having been a martyr to bronchitis for over six years, being most of the time confined to her
bed. She is now quite well." Sold by A.
A TESTIMONIAL

C.

Ireland.
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GOLD MINES
On this Orant near Its western boundary are situated the
dold Mining Districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for sg years, and new
rich discoveries were made In 1895 In the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp la
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, tha
United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, trass Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent aad confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
ZRTOISJ--,

1ST.

BLAND, N. M., Via
Coehiti Mining
ignite 0)i
1

Daily through
has
service

been established via the Santa
M., the

JlSMrlUt Fe Route to Bland, N.
principal town in the Cochitl Mining District,

through

tickets are on sale, and the rates from principal points
in Colorado and New Mexico are as follows:

Denver
30 35 Eaton. N. M
Sll
18 10 Las Vegas, N. M
Colorado Springs
6 80
10 60 Santa Fe, N. M
rueDio
4 OS
16 60 Albuquerque, N. M
Canon City
4 50
La Junta
15 45 Deming, N. M
18 85
12 20 El Paso, Tex
Trinidad
14 45
Ihe Cochitl district embraces a mineral region about six miles from east to
west and eighteen miles from north to south and lies directly In line of the rich
gold belt that stretches through the famous Red River and White Oaks districts.
For further particulars with reference to this great mining camp, call on or address any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.
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Lower Berths for Everybody.
Two sleepers for Chicago

one for St. Louis

on the Bur-

lington's Chicago Special.
Pretty nearly EVERYBODY who goes East on the Chicago
Special nowadays can have a lower berth.
Still, we suggest that you make known your wants as far In
advance as possible.
Leave Denver 9:50 this morning on the Chicago Special, and
at 8:20 tomorrow afternoon you are in Chicago or St. Louis.

Denver Office

1390.

FOR SALE.

essay

Tickets at

Notice for Publication.

ACRES OF LAND

Farming Ltndi Under IrntytJoi Systera.
la tracts a aore anel Mfjrwnret
aarpatml water rifhte

Why She's Glad.
She is glad when he comes:
They can share the sweet crumbs
Of delight when together once more.
She is glad when he goes,
For, from custom, she knows
at the door.
He will kiss her good-by- e
Then, da capo, again as before.
Judge.

Offices of Connecting Lines.

O. W. VALLERY,

Fa. N.

M. i
April 2,1900.1

Notice is hereby riven that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his Intention
Jnst Struck Harlem.
to make final proof in support of his elalm,
the
Mrs. Peastraw What do they call a
and that said proof will be made beforeMex
Rao1atjw np RMAlvnr at Santa Fe. New
student at Cornell?
10. 1900, vli : Ooe Vergollo for the
on
May
ico,
Otto Korb, Grand Chancellor, K. P.,
Farmer Peastraw A Cornelian.
MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
fractional nw K, sec 26 tp U n, r 8 e.
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.
Mrs. Peastraw Well, what do they Boonville, Ind., says, "DeWltt's Witch
He names the following witnesses to prove
ia certainly gratifying to the pub-ll- o
It
blood
is
The
being
purified
constantly
his
continuous residence upon ana cultivacall a student at Vassar?
Hazel Salve soothes the most delicate
of said land, vis :
one
know
to
of
tion
concern
In
liver
land
the
the
and
by
lungs,
A
kidneys. Keep
Farmer Peastraw
Vassarllne, of skin and heals the most stubborn ulcer
John
Mutto, Joe Oranito, Batlsto Hutto,
who are not afraid to be generous to the these organs in a healthy condition and Jack Chlpora,
all of Cerrillos, N. M.
course. Harlem Life.
with certain and good results." Cures needy and
Uamubl, B. Otbbo,
no
suffering. The proprietors of the bowels regular and you will have
"
Register,
W. W. May hew, Merton, Wis., says, piles and skin diseases. Don't buy an Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumpneed of a blood purifier. For this pur
RED HOT FROM THE GUN.
"I consider One Minute Cough Cure a Imitation. Ireland's Pharmacy.
tion, Coughs and Colds have given away pose there Is nothing equal to Cham'

most wonderful medtolne, quick and
safe," It is the only harmless remedy
that gives immediate results. It cures

The Maxwell
Land
..

4

1UP0RTANT

1029 Seventeenth Street.
General Agest.

GATEWAYS

Through Fast Freight

4

Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman,
of Newark, Mich., In the Civil War. It
caused horrible Ulcers that no treatment helped for SO years. Then Buck-ten- 's
Arnica Salve cured him. Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Bolls, Felons,
Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure
on earth. 26 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists.

Invitations and programs for

com-

mencement exercises at the New Mexican Printing Company's office. Sam- WORKING NIGHT AND DAT
The busiest and mighUest little thing
that ever was made Is Dr. King's New
Life Pills? Every pill Is a sugar-coate- d
globule of health, that changes weakness into strength, llstlessnees into enInto mental power.
ergy, brain-fa- g
They're wonderful In building up the
health. Only IBo per box. Sold by
--

Fischer ft

Co.

-

F

SUBVIOB

AND
.A.SS3n!N"GKE3.R
The direct through line from'Ariiona and New Mexico to all points '
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
In the north, east and southeast.
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
sleepers. Handsome new chair ears, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
s.

F. Darbrsnlre, a. W. F. St P. A.,

B. W. Curtis, T. F. at P. A,k

Bl Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas.
B. P. TURNER, Q. P. AT. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
,, ,

OFFICIALMATTERS,

H. B. CARTWMGHT & BRO.

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR makes the most bread and the best
i

bread.

Give it a trial.

11 bars Water White Soap
California Jelly
15c
6 bars Silk Soap
California Jam
15c
6 bars Diamond "C" Soap
Baked Beans
15c
7 bars Miller's Borax Soap
15c
Lye Hominy
il
CHASE & SANBORN'S teas are packed in
packages, thus
the original strength and aroma. The most popular varieties are ORLOFF, FORMOSA, OOLONG "and
ENGLISH BREAKFAST. Tfie Oolong is a delicately flavored
tea very popular among Americans. English Breakfast tea has a
full herby flavor for which a liking must be acquired.
2 pkgs Cleopatre Macaroni
25c Cheese straws and cheese Sanda pkgs Cleopatre Vermicelli
wiches are new. Investigate
25c
them. Sold in packages at
We can recommend these pastes as
Chopped Celery for salads, or
being equal to any you have ever
used. We have good pastes, such
Celery salad in bottles
for 10c
as are usually sold at 12
We are large handlers of Hay, Alfalfa, Grain, Feed, Flour and Potatoes.
Write for prices, or wire for quotations in car lots.
2 lb
2 lb
3 lb
3 lb

can
can
can
can

25c
25c
25c
25c

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

tin-fo-

KOH-I-NOO- R

25c
40c

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. , 1990.)
TELEPHONES'.

Practical Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over St or p.)
The only home In the city that carries everything in the
honiehold line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS

Glassware

10

Large stock of Tinware,
Woodenware, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

Lower Frisco St.

JJSTID

RUGS.

Dint.

v

iiiii
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Santa Fe, N. M

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABMSI1KI'
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

Session Begins September, '99, Ends June, 1900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations (or 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
tteam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-works,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $900 per session.

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
'fcWEQ-IEItsrT-

Roswell Is a noted honltl
excellent people.

S

R. S. Hamilton, Ron well
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:

TJLS. O.

MEADORS
Superimenaem

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Pal

Special Rates by Week or
Month"

Charles W. Dudrow,

COAL, LIMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas flooring at lowest market price; windows and doors.

All

WJIJIa! tolrr1 oiAJ;lolUII A
HEALTHY
K1

OLD

AGE.

IiAlui, Bito Co. Abk. , Aug. 4.
ra M years old and have been suffering with
Life.
of
so bad that
I had flooding
Change
bob thought I could live. Myspell,
hnsband got ma
Win of Cardul and it tared my life. I am like
Mother peraon tinea taking it.
MRS. E. B. TOWNSEND.

I

it

ft

I

K Is the devout wish of nearly all people to live to a
ripe old age.
None of us want to die young. This universal desire can be realized if
taken
of the health in early and middle life. A little precaution then
are be
will add many years to our existence.
Death can be kept away a long
time. Happy, healthy old age will be the lot of the woman who promptly
corrects the ailments which afflict her sex. In youth, Wine of Cardui will
take the female child safely over the dividing line between girlhood and
womanhood. As a wife she needs it to help her through the trials of
pregnancy and childbirth with as little discomfort as possible.
At the
Change of Life it will help her over the dangerous place that appears in
her pathway between 40 and SO.
Then will come many years of truly
blissful existence. She will grow old slowly and gracefully.
To the last
she will preserve that charm and beauty which are always characteristic
oi peneciiy neaitny grandmothers.
It is for women alone to decide
HMITMIT.
aniuif
whether thev will be healthv or
rot advice la earn requiring tpedal
dtryctlona, addrmt, airing irroptomt.
sick. The remedy for their sickcow
ness is close at hand.
nil
Chattanooga. Tom.

umr

LAROI BOTTLK8 OF WINK OF CARDUI
SOLD FOR $1.00 BY DRUGGISTS.

NOTARY PUBLIC APPOINTED.
Acting Governor Wallace today appointed Leroy I. Fitch a notary public
at Puerto de Lima, Guadalupe county.
AN INCORPORATION.
The Curumpaw sheep company today
filed incorporation papers In tho office of
Territorial Secretary Wallace. The Incorporators and directors are William E
O'Leary, Edward G. Murphy and William E. Gortner. Tho capital Is $75,000
divided into 75 shares. Tho headquarters of the company are at Las Vegas.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer Vaughn today
received from Henry Lutz, collector of
Lincoln county, taxes of 1898, 88 cents,
and taxes or 1899, 8247.87, of which
113.92 goes to territorial purposes and
SniS.87 to territorial institutions.
Treasurer Vaughn also .received
$101.84 from D. M. Sutherland, collector
of Otero county, of which $46.71 Is for
territorial purposes and $23.92 for terri
torial institutions.

is Good Friday, one of the
leading church holidays of the year.
The directors of the local building and
loan association will meet this evening
at 7:30 o'clock in Weltmer's store.
Tomorrow being Good Friday there
will be service at the Episcopal church
aj 11 o'clock in the morning. No afternoon service.
The newly elected officers of the Elks
were installed last night. Vocal and instrumental music, a banquet and a
smoker followed the installation ceremonies. Several invited guests were
present.
The Santa Fe railroad has decided not
to run a special train to Albuquerque
afternoon. Tickets will be
good either on the afternoon train tomorrow or the morning train on Saturday.
in tho spring the expenses of the W.
B. T. aro increased in caring for the
plaza, etc. They have arranged for the
concert of the Colorado College Glee
Club, Monday evening, to add to their
funds ror public Improvements.
Letters addressed to Juan Martinez,
Conejos, Col.; Jose Chavez, Games, N.
M.. Mrs. Antonio Yra Rovbal, Lanosa,
N. M., a pamphlet and a postal card
aro held at the post oflice for
better directions or for postage.
The mayor has issued a proclamation
announcing that the Santa Fe title bill
has passed congress, and that property
owners can secure titles to the lands
now held in trust by the city by mak
ing application to the city authorities.
Colorado College Glee Club, under
auspices of W. B. T. and L. A at court
house, Monday evening, April 16. Tick
ets, $1.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Milo Hill

returned

to Bland

last even

ing.

Frank Bond, the

Espano
la merchant, is in the city on private
business.
Myer Friedman a prominent business
man ot las Vegas, is In the city on a
private mission.
J. A. Laitue, of Las Vegas, secretary
of the territorial cattle sanitary board,
is in the capital on official business.
W. L. Trimble, manager of the daily
stage line between Santa le and tin
Cochiti mining district, Is In the capital
Hon. M. R. Otero, register of the
United States land office, returned this
morning from his ranch at Peralta, Va
lencia county,
Marion Llttrell, territorial cattle and
hide inspector, with headquarters at
Las Vegas, arrived in Santa Fe last
evening on an official mission.
Edward Pierce, an attorney at Taoa,
left for Albuquerque this afternoon to
take his seat as a delegate from his
county in the Democratic territorial
convention.
Judge N. B. Laughlin, Hon. Charles
F. Easley, A. B. Renehan, A. P. Hill and
Hon. B. Seligman left for Albuquerque
this afternoon to attend the Democratic
territorial convention.
Juan de Jesus Duran and Teodocio
Trujillo, of Rio Arriba county, departed
on the afternoon train for Albuquerque
to take part as delegates in the Demo
cratlc territorial convention.
Dr. W. Eggert, who has been serious
ly ill for some time, was able to be on
on the streets during tho sunny part of
the day and his friends hope that he
will soon be able to resume his practice,
Sister Sebastian, mother superior of
the Sisters of Charity, accompanied by
Sister Evelyn, arrived in Santa Fe from
Cincinnati last night, and expects to re
main at the sanitarium a week or more.
A. Liebert, of Taos, and Lauriano
of Arroyo Hondo, delegates to the
Democratic territorial convention from
Taos county, arrived In the capital last
evening and left for the Ducal City this
afternoon.
Messrs. Manuel Sanchez and Martin
M. Vigil of Trampas, Taos county, were
in me cny annus me past week on bus
Inoss boforo the district court. Thov re
port agriculture and stock in excellent
condition, and that the people are well
satisfied with the present state of affairs
Dr. and Mrs. L. M. Sweetnam, of To
ronto, Canada, are late arrivals In the
historic capital, and may remain sever
al days. The doctor Is deeply interested
in the study of the subject of cllmatolo
gy with especial reference to the cli
matic cure of pulmonary diseases.
Charles F. Abreu, of Springer, a dele
gate to the Democratic territorial convention, arrived In Santa Fe last night
en route to Albuquerque, but finds since
reaching this city that he cannot attend
the convention on account of Important
business. lie will remain here until
Monday. Mrs. Abreu Is still the guest
of her brother, Hon. Jose D. Sena, In
n

ANNUAL CAMPF1RE

H. Martinez, Espanola;
Marion Llttrell, Las Vegas; William
Peet and wife, Tres Piedras; W. L.
Trimble, Bland; Nashville Students,
nine persons.
At the Claire: Frank A. Townsend,
Denver; J. B. Glasser, Colorado; J. A.
Martinez, Arroyo Hondo; W. H. Mc- Guire, Chicago; Frank Bond, Espanola;
A. Liebert, Taos; A. L. Sailors, Ed.
Schultz, Kansas City; H. F. Kroft, Chicago; Dr. and Mrs. L. M. Sweetnam,
Toronto; H. B. Potsdorfer, Salt Lake;
J. A. LaRue, Las Vegas; Mrs. J. J.
Sweeney, Miss Lillian Clarke, Owens- boro, Ky.
At the Palace: A. A. Keen, Albuquer
que; B. A. HecKman, St. LiOUis; Myer
Friedman, Las Vegas; D .M. Rierdon
and three daughters, Arizona; C. B.
Thomas and wife, Topeka; J. A. Bre- ham, Chicago.
n
Always" remember that the
is a first-claplace.
Ojo Caliente;

(Continued from First Page.)
they can be trusted to render their
country valiant service whenever needed. In concluding, Colonel Knaebel predicted a glorious administration for DeMcFie, and
partment Commander
pledged him all possible help in his noble undertaking. It was a high honor
to be at the head of the Grand Army in
New Mexico, and any man might well
be proud to wear it. The eloquent
speaker was given a round of hearty ap
plause as he resumed his seat.
Judge A. L. Morrison, who served his
country in the Mexican war, was next
called upon. He moved to amend a re
mark made by Judge McFle by striking out the words "one of" and letting- it
stand "the Grand Army of the Repub
lic is the greatest organization in our
country;" He so regarded it. The men
of the revolution made our country and
the men of the Grand Army of the Republic preserved and perpetuated it.
Their services were of immeasurable
value, and too high honors could not be
paid to them. Touching the subject of
pensions, he felt that the soldiers of the
civil war had not been justly dealt with,
and that congress should immediately
enact more liberal pension laws. He
could see no justice or sense in giving
soldiers of the Mexican war greater
pensions than were paid to the Union
soldiers who took part in the struggle
of the 60s, and he thought It high time
that applications for pensions should be
deemed badges of honor and not of reproach. The Grand Army men had earned every dollar they had received, and a
great deal more, and need not be
ashamed to speak of it. The orator then
referred to the magnificent results of
the Spanish war, the total obliteration
of sectional lines and sectional preju
dices, and the fact that our flag was not
only a national flag, but a world flag,
fluttering triumphantly in the fading
sunlight of the far Orient when the sun
was gilding the crests of the Alleghe- nies. Our war with Spain was a mere
skirmish; we had not commenced fighting; our children did it; but it had
taught the nations of the world a
healthy lesson. It had placed the United
States In the front rank of all the pow
ers, and no one need fear that any of
them would have the temerity to engage in war against us. They knew
-

After the singing of "Bride Bells" by
Pracht, Col. C. G. Coleman, "who
fought four years on the other side," re
sponded to urgent calls with a brief
speech. He declared that the people of
the south cherished the most kindly
feelings for the Grand Army of the Republic, and gave his indorsement to the
sentiment that it was the greatest or
ganization in the country. Following
came speeches by E. A. Fiske, Maj. R
L. Bradford
J. Palen,
Prince, Lee H. Rudisille of White Oaks,
Judge W. H. Whlteman, John H. Knae
bel of Denver, Rev. Thomas H. Har
wood, for sixteen years chaplain of the
Hon. Pedro Sanchez of
department;
Taos, Rev. A. A. Hyde, Max Pracht, in
behalf of Oregon; Gen. E. L. Hobart
and W. M. Berger. J. T. Steele gave an
appropriate recitation.
Besides another song by Max Pracht,
"O Fair Dove! O Fond Dove," Judge
McFie sang a Scotch ballad, "The Roving Bachelor," and Colonel Knaebel
sang "When This Cruel War Is Over."
During the banquet the local string
band furnished excellent music.
Judge John R. McFie ,the new com
mander of the department, when a mere
boy signed the roll in two companies
organized in the town where he then resided, but as he was under age, and his
father, who had been an invalid for
years, was at the time upon what
proved to be his deathbed, refused to al
low his son to go with the companies
to the field. In August, 1S63, Mr. Mo
Fie's father died, and although his only
brother had been In the army since 1861
his mother consented to his enlistment
In November, 1863, he enlisted as a re
cruit in company E, 30th regiment of
Illinois veteran volunteer infantry. He
left home and entered Camp Yates at
Springfield, 111., in November, 1863, and
from there was taken to Camp Butler,
where he was mustered into the Bervlce
in February, 1864, and left at once for
the front with his regiment, which had
been at home on veteran furlough. Mr.
McFie was with his regiment through
the entire march to the sea, and served
to the close of the war, being mustered
out with an honorable discharge in Ju
Mr.

ly, 1865.
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At the Hotel.
At the Exchange: Antonio 'Joseph,

Bon-To-
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PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
Department of the Interior, Office of
Indian Atlairs, wasnington.u. u, marcu
30, 1900. Sealed proposals, indorsed
"Proposals for beof. Hour, etc.," as the
case mav be, and directed to the Com
missioner of Indian Affairs, 235 Johnson
street, Chicago, 111., will bo received until. 1 o'clock, p. in., of Tuesday, April .17,
1900, for furnishing tor mo Indian
vioe, beef, flour, bacon, beans, cofteo,
sugar, rice, tea, and other articles of
subsistence; also for boots and shoes,
groceries, soap, baking powder, crockery
agricultural implements, paints, oils,
glass, tinware, wagons, harness, leather,
shoe findings, saddlery, etc., hardware,
school and medical supplies, and a long
list of miscellaneous articles. Sealed
proposals, indorsed "Proposal for blankets, woolen and cotton goods, clothing,
etc.," as the case may oe, ana directed
to the Commissioner ot Indian
Nos. 77 and 79 Wooster street.
New York City, will oe received until l
o'clock, p. m., of Tuesday, May 15, 1900,
for furnishing for the Indian Service,
blankots, woolen and cotton goods, clothing, notions, hats and caps. Bids must
bo made out on government
blanks,
Schedules giving all necessary Information for bidders will be furnished on application to the Indian Office, Washington. I). C; Nos. 77 and 79 Woostor
street, Now York City,; or 235 Johnson
street, Chicago, 111.; the Commissaries of
Subsistence, U. S. A. at Choysnne,
Leavenworth, Omaha, St. Louis, St.
Paul, and San Francisco; the postmasters at Sioux City, Yankton, Arkansas
City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wichita, and
Tucson. Bids will be opened at the
hour and days aboved stated, and
are invited to bo present at the
opening. The Department reserves the
right to determine the point of delivery
and to reject any and all bids, or any
part of any bid, W. A. JONES,
s,
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Table Wines!
99

OUR PLAC
Til
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be found a full line of
imported wihes for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

W. H.

FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

and
.

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL

DEALER

Price, Prop

MSCH t t t

LEO

IN.

SALT and SEEDS.

Ooiy Exclusive Graio House

Ciiy.

10

fljSpThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.

Gold's General Store,

day and

n.

MISFIT BABY BUGGIES.
received at Charles Wagner's
furniture emporium on lower San
Francisco street a large and complete
assortment of misfit baby buggies and
which took the premium at
the World's Fair in Chicago. Wagner
carries a complete line of everything to
match, including all kinds of furniture
and household goods, which he is Belling at bottom prices and on easy pay
o24
ments.

.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

bid-do-

"We Never Sleep."
night at the

N. M.

And

Just

DEALER IN .

s,

ABE COLD,

Bows and Arrows.
Drums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquois.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.
Tom-to-

J. MURALTER,

Merchant Jailor.
8PRING

&

PATTERNS

SUMMER

SUITS MADE TO ORDEB

FOR 1900

m

FIT GUARANTKND

Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Plaza.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work.
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.

Prop.

Established 1859.

a .2e
m

x

Santa Fe

Ojo

New Mexico.

CALIENTE.
(hot

EUGENI0 SENA,
MANUFACTURER
e

Chimayo Indian Blankets.
Yaqui Indian Blankets.
Moqul Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets,
taqul Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blankets.

: c

szFRXira-s.-

. .

)

OF

Mexican
Filigree

Jewelry.

All kinds of jewelry made to order and

repaired. Fine stone setting a specialty. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
FRISCO ST. - - SANTA FE, N. M

FORENOON SESSION.
The encampment resumed its work
this morning at 10 o'clock, with Depart
ment Commander McFle presiding.
Rev. Thomas A. Harwood, of Albu
SOI.R AGKNT FOR
querque, was
chaplain. His
annual report was submitted and ap
proved.
The department commander
an
nounced the following staff appointments for the ensuing year: Assistant
adjutant general, F. P. Crichton, of
Thetrade supplied
Santa Fe; assistant quartermaster gen
ALT, KINDS OF
from one bottle to a
MIIS k'KAL WAT It carload. Mall order
Jacob
eral,
Weltmer, of Santa Fe; chief
promptly tilled.
inspecting officer, S. C. Meeks, of So
St.
Santa Fe
Guadalupe
corro; judge advocate, E. S. Stover, of
Albuquerque; department Inspector, J.
A Ross, Las Vegas.
Resolutions were adopted favorable
to the contemplated establishment of a THE
soldiers' home at Denver, and asking
for the enactment by congress of a law
admitting soldiers free to the privileges
of the hot springs of Arkansas and
South Dakota. A resolution was also
adopted asking the territorial authori
ties to set apart a room in the new cap.
ftol building at Santa Fe for the pres
ervation of battle flags and other relics
of the several wars in which New Mex
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
ico soicuers nave participated. A com
mittee, consisting of Department Com J.T.
FORSH
mander John R. McFie, Col. George W.
SPECIAL
RATES by the Week or
8.
this City.
H.
Gen.
W.
H.
Knaebel,
Simpson,
Hon. Antonio Joseph, of Ojo Callente, Whlteman and John A. Ross, was ap Month for Table Board, with or without
Koom.
for many years delegate In congress pointed to take the proper measures to
secure such a room.
from New Mexico, and repeatedly
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA.
The encampment thereupon adjourned
member ,of the territorial council, ar
rived In the city last evening In time to sine die.
attend the Grand Army campflre, and
loft with the rest of the Democrats for
French Tansy Wafers, the world's fa
Albuquerque this afternoon to attend mous remedy for Irregular and painful
the territorial convention of his party periods of ladles; are never falling and It done by the best
laundry In tho terriand hear his friend, Hon. W, safe. Married ladles' friend.
French tory, and that is the
3. Bryan, speak on the following day.
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable fe
fllbuquerque jSteam Laundry.male remedy in the world; Imported
MEN wanted to learn barber trade. from Paris; take nothing else, but Insist All work guaranteed to stive satisfacOnly eight weeks required; special In on genuine; In red wrappers with crown tion. Leave orders at KERR'S BARducements this season; Illustrated cat trade-marLa France Drug Company, BER SHOP, Claire Hotel. Banket leaves
at 3 p, m., and returns Friday,
alogue, map of city and souvenir mailed Importers, 108 Turk St., San. Francisco. Tuesday
We pay express charges.
free. Moler's Barber College, Ban Fran For sale by Fischer A Co.,. sole agents
"
OSO.
AKBIOIB) Agt.
for Santa Fe.
cisco, California.

Celebrated Hot Sprints are located tn the midrt of the Anolent
mile weet of Taos, and fifty mile north of
twenty-fir- e
Fe, and about twelve mile from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stares run to the
temperature of theie waters It from 90 to 1220. Theg-a.eSpring.. The Altitude
are earbonle.
6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
There
I. now a oommodloui hotel for the eonrenlenoe of invalids
round.
and tourist. Thete water, oontain 1886.21 grain, of alkaline salts to the
richest alkaline Hot Spring, in the world. The effloaey
gallon; being the
been thoroughly tested By the miraculous cures at- ha.
Lof these
. i water,
..11
l
v
.1
11
. J .'JB Jli.ca.n LJn.-l. l1
u. a.
uim
Hn
ui
lu
inwu
imiquui.vhu, iiauriu.,.,
(Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Disease ofj the Kidneys, Syphilltio and
Mercurial Affections, soroiuia, uatarrn, la urtppe, ail jrenuue complaint., etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced'
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and
open all winter. Passengers forII Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10 :U8
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at p. m. the same day. Fare tor the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, 17. For further particulars address
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Caliente. Taos County, New Mexico.
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JACOB WELTMER,

Hotel
Palace
MRS,

It, GREEN, Proprietress.

Books &

First Class

Accommodations.
Transient Trad Solioited.
Boarding hy Week, Say or Heal.
Livery In Connection.

$2.00
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PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Now Mexico SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Books not In stock ordered at eastern
:

-

prices, and subscriptions
all periodicals.

PERFECT

LAUNDRY
WORK
W.

particu-

,

STUDIO.

We make all kind of photo
buttons. Kodak work neatly done.'

J. SLAUGHTER, Agent.

a ipeclalty of line laundry work,
and Its work Is first clans In all
.

mHm

received fop

Fine Photos a Speciality.

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. id. on Wednes
days and roturn's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
no extra ireigni or aenvery cnargoa.
The Laa Vegas Steam laundry makna

lars.

station.

PHONX 107

Variety of Views on Hand.

C.

6.

KAADT.

"It Tou'ra a Stranger"
Bon-To-

n.

stop
They feed you well. ,

at th
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